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During the past year, our work on x-ray emission in heavy-ion colli

sions has concentrated on the following topics:

1. Environmental influences on the Ka x-ray spectra of 65-MeV sulfur 

ions traveling .in solids.

2. Multiple! structure of fev^electrcn sulfur-ions.

3. Multiplet structure of M3 Ka x-ray satellites.

4. Polarization of Is2p-vis2 transitions in He-like sulfur-ions.

5. Inter-atcmic electron transfer in ionic fluorine compounds

following ls2p vacancy production.

Projects involving the first three topics were completed this year, while 

substantial progress was made in the last two subject areas.

Among the most significant accomplishments of the program was a study 

of the dependence of "dynamic screening" energy shifts on electron den

sity. It was found that the shifts measured for the 21P+1 *S and 22P+12S 

x-ray transitions of He- and II-like sulfur ions (respectively) were in 

remarkably good agreement with theoretical expectations. Another interest

ing discovery evolved frcin measurements of fluorine Ka x-ray spectra for 

the alkali metal- and alkaline earth-fluorides using 5.5 MeV He+-ions. The 

systematics of these spectra provide the first evidence for direct electron 

transfer between inner-levels of neighboring atoms in a solid.

I . INTRO DU CTIO N
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A. Study of Mg Kg X-ray Multiplet Structure Observed in lon-Atcn 

Collisions. (A. Langenberg and R. L. Watson; submitted to Phys. Rev. A) A 

preprint of this article is included in the appendix.

Abstract

High resolution measurements of Mg Ka x-ray spectra excited by 1-3 

MeV/amu l-f*\ He+ , 02+, Ne2+, and S44- ions have been performed for M3 metal 

and seme of its compounds. A detailed examination of the multiplet struc

ture of the KL1, KL2, and KL3 satellite groups revealed substantial varia

tions in the intensities of various components as a function of projectile 

velocity and atomic number, and as a function of the chemical composition 

of the target. A theoretical spectrum was constructed using transition 

energies obtained from "corrected" single configuration Hartree-Fock 

results and assuming a statistical population of all initial states 

belonging to the same electron configuration. This theoretical spectrum 

agreed quite favorably with the experimental spectrum for Mg metal obtained 

with 5.4 MeV He+ ions.

R . Energy Shifts of Kg X-rays form Highly Stripped Sulfur Ions Traveling 

in Solids. (R. L. Watson, A. Langenberg, R. A. Kenefick, C C. Bahr, and 

J. R. White; Submitted to IViys. Rev. A) A preprint of this article is U  

included in the appendix.

5
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Abstract

The energies and intensities of the 23Pj I^Sq and 2^  + I^Sq 

transitions in tie-like sulfur ions, and of the 22P -*• 12S transition in 

H-like sulfur ioas have been studied as a function of the thickness and 

electron density of the solid through which the ions travel. The thickness 

dependence of tbs X-ray intensities was analyzed in terms of 3-canponent 

model description of K-shell vacancy production and decay. Cross sections 

for electron excitation/ionization and capture deduced fran tMs analysis 

were used to establish the energies of the X-ray peaks for ccrrplete emis

sion in vacuum (i.e. outside the target). Energy shifts were obtained by 

comparing the peak energies for emission in thick targets to those for 

emission in vacuum. The results shew that the energy shifts increase 

approximately linearly with the square root of the valence electron density 

of the target and are in good agreement with, theoretical expectations.



A . Dependence of Dynamic Screen!ng X-ray Energy Shifts on Tnrget E l ectron

Density. (R. L. Watson, A. Langenberg, R. A. Kenefick, C. C. Bahr, and 

J. R. White.)

The passage of a highly stripped ion through a material medium causes 

a polarization of the loosely bound electrons of the median encountered 

along its trajectory. In effect, these electrons act to screen the ion 

potential, thereby causing the core electron binding energies of the ion to 

decrease. As a result of this "dynamic screening" effect, the transition 

energies between electronic states of the icn inside the median differ from 

those in vacuum.

Although such energy shifts have long been knon to exist in high 

density plasmas, 1 the first measurement in a solid was reported only 

recently by Bell et al.2 These investigators measured the energy shift of 

the 21?! + I^Sq transition in Jte-Like sulfur ions traveling at 95 MeV in Al 

targets and obtained a value of -1.0 ± 0.2 eV. Using a simple perturbation 

argument, they showed that a shift of this ruagnitude is consistent with a 

dynamic screening constant given approximately by v/wp vtoere v is the 

projectile velocity and wp is the plasma frequency of the target.

In the present study, measurements of the energy shifts for the 2iP1 +

transition in He-like sulfur and for the 22P 12S transition in U-

like sulfur were performed using a range of thick elemental targets wiiose 

average electron densities varied by about a factor of 20. Spectra

V .  WORK IN  PROGRESS
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obtained for several carbon target thicknesses with the NaCl crystal are 

shcvai in Fig. 1. In the spectrun obtained with a 15 ^g/an2 target, the 

highest intensity peak arises from the *P transition while the peak inrnedi- 

ately to the left arises fran the 3P transition. The 2P transition pro

duces the highest intensity peak in the high energy group around 2620 eV.

Fig. 1. Spectra of Ka x-rays frcm 65~MeV (incident energy) sulfur ions 

traveling through carbon targets of various thickness.

(The energy scale in Fig. 1 lias beet; adjusted to approximately remove the 

Doppler shift.) Ttie rather dramatic decrease in the 3P intensity as the
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target thickness increases reflects the fact that the radiative lifetime of 

the V  state is much longer than its collisional lifetime. Therefore, only 

3P states which are populated near the back surface of the target and hence 

decay outside the foil are observed. Also, a considerable amount, of line 

broadening is evident in the spectrum obtained with a thick target. This 

broadening was studied earlier and attributed to collisional ionization and 

capture of K- and Lz-electrons.3

Evidence for the existence of low energy components in the peaks con

taining the 2*P 1*S and 22P + 12S transitions was presented in reference

4. These components are believed to arise frcm the presence of a NV-shell 

spectator electron. As a result, the desired energy shifts cannot be 

determined by simply subtracting the measured thick target peak energies 

frcrn the theoretical energies for the 2*P + llS and 22P + 12S transitions 

in vacuum. Instead, it is necessary to establish experimentally the 

apparent energies these cauposite peaks would have if they wore observed in 

vacuum. This was accomplished by studying the dependence of the peak ener

gies and intensities on target thickness using carbon foils, as described 

in last year's progress report.

The results of the electron density dependence measurements are shown 

in Fig. 2. Here, the energy shifts for the 2*P > 1*S and 22P 12S transi

tions are plotted versus the square root of the target valence electron 

density r\,. This latter quantity was calculated frcm the relationship

pNAv
nv( electrons/an3) = — —  (1)

where p is the t o s s  desnity (g/an3), is Avogadro’s number, V is the 

nunbet of valence electrons, and W is the atomic weight.
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Fig. 2. The measured energy shifts for the 2*P + 1*S transition in the 

He-Like sulfur and the 22P + 12S transition in H-like sulfur 

plotted as a function of the square root of the target valence 

electron density.

To first order, the modification of the Cbulcwb potential acting on 

the core electrons of an icn traveling in a material medium caused by the 

polarization of the loosely bound electrons of the medium may be approxi

mated by an exponential screening factor5 such that

V  . .. 2 ^  e-r/d (2)
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where Z' is the effective nuclear charge of the ion and d is a screening 

constant characteristic of the median. The change in the bound state 

energy resulting fran this additional screening is approximately

AE a AV = V  - V' = - — 1 ~  (1 - e'r/d) (3)

which for small r reduced to2

AE .  -  ( 4 )

Thus, for a F5-like ion, the first order effect of the screening is to

simply shift all energy levels up by the same amount leaving the transi

tion energies between levels unchanged. Fbr a He-like .ion, a first order 

shift arises because the effective charge Z' is different for the initial 

and final states. Using Slater’s screening rules, z{S2p " z “ 0*85 and

Z ^s 2 = Z - 0*30; hence

If one uses a dynamic screening constant for d

d « ™  (6) 
™ p

where v is the projectile velocity and u>p is the plasma frequency of the 

target, 0 the energy shift l)ecomes

0.007 tfrT
AE_ . = — ----------- (7)

2p+ls v ' ’

in units of eV where rty is in can-3 and v is in aVsec. The dashed line 

in Fig. 2 shows the energy shifts given by eq. 7. 'lhe agreement with the 

experimental data is quite raiiarkable.



Fogars et al7 have considered the problem of calculating the energy 

levels of a hydrogenic atcm in a screened Coulcrrib potential of the form 

given by eq. 2. They obtained accurate numerical solutions to the 

Schroedinger equation for this potential and listed the eigenstate energies 

as a function of screening length, The dynamic screening energy shifts for 

hydrogen-like- ions may therefore be estimated by taking the differences 

between Is and 2p eigenstate energies for values of the screening length 

calculated fran the dynamic screening constant (Eq. 6). This procedure, 

which suggested by Jakubaasa,8 yields the dashed curve in Fig. 2b. It 

ir: apparent that these estimates fall scmewh^t be lew the experimental data.

Jakubassa8 has calculated the energy shifts of electronic trails it ions 

of hydrogen-like ions caused by dynamic screening in the limit of high 

-velocities (i.e. v/vp >> 1 where vp is the Ftermj. velocity) using linear 

response theory. A  more complicated potential function involving a semi- 

classical expression for the dielectric constant is utilized in this treat

ment . The energy shift is obtained by first-order perturbation theory 

using unscreened hydrogenic wave functions. The result for transitions 

between the 2p (m - +1) and Is states is8

n

^ 2 p  +]s = 4 , 5 2  x  1 0 ~ 7  ^  (8‘25 V//VF ~ 3 1,1 V''VF + 8 -17) (8)

in units of eV where r\, is in an-3 and v is in an/sec. rihe solid curve 

in Fig. 2b shows the values of the energy shift given by eq. 8. Consider

ing the scatter of the experimental data, the agreement is quite good.

12
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B» Angular Distributions of K x-rays from 65-MeV Sulfur Ions.__(D. A.

Church, D. W. Wang, R. L. Watson, and R. A. Kenefick).

The excitation anisotropy of K-vacancy states is being studied to 

determine the cross-sections for excited state sub-level populations, and 

to determine the extent to vvhich relative intensity measurements at differ

ent angles can be validly compared. As previously proposed, high resolu

tion measurements of projectile K x-ray angular distributions have been 

repeated with improved beam normalization and with better statistics. Our 

initial observations of alignment of the *P and 3P levels of helium-like 

sulfur have been confirmed, and an analysis of the absolute (within a 

constant) intensities of the transition is nearly complete. The x-ray 

polarization implied by the angular distribution results is analyzed in 

terms of excitation cross-sections for sublevels of the excited P state.

The cross-section for exciting the sublevel with quantun number m  = 0 is 

o q * and the cross-section for exciting the sublevels with m  ±1 is o p  A 

ratio of these cross-section,3 is derived from the data. An interesting 

product of these measurements is a technique to determine the reflectivity 

of the dispersing crystal as a function of Bragg angle, using Doppler 

shifted x-rays. This selectivity has generally not been previously 

measured.

The angular-distribution measurements are made with a rotatable plane- 

crystal Bragg spectrometer pivoted about a vertical axis through the target 

foil. The collected x-ray count is normalized to the incident beam flux. 

The beam normalization used in early measurements was either one of tvso 

types s (1) beam current was monitored at the target and converted to 

pulses which were counted, or (2.) a thin stripper foil upstream from the
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target Rutherford-scattered ions into a particle detector. With method 

(1), the possibility exists that secondary electrons tray leave the target 

foil and travel bo other ports of the (moving) apparatus, producing count

ing errors. With method (2), small changes in bectii focus might lead to 

variations in particle count v*foile not affecting the x-ray count. 'These 

monitoring methods have been replaced by a proportional counter mounted 

upstream frcm the target foil, which collects x-rays emitted directly frctn 

the target, and consequently produces a count rate directly proportional to 

beam particle current as correlated with measured x~ray intensities. A 

discriminator windcw set to pass the sulfur x-ray s p e c t r m  is also used.

With this inproved normalization, the spectrun of heliun-like S H.s 

been measured for longer counting intervals in the angular range from 20 

degrees to 140 degrees relative to the projectile direction, using an 80 

pg/cm2 carbon foil target mounted at 45 degrees to the beam direction.

With this foil tliickness the "metastable" 3P intensity frcm H~like S is 

comparable to the prcrr.pt JP intensity. The decays of the 3P level occur 

totally outside the foil, due to collisional quenching within the foil.

The *P decays occur both inside and outside the foil, but the relative 

energy shift of the levels when within the foil (produced by electron 

screening) contribute to the unresolved feature between the *P and 3P 

transitions shewn in Fig. 1. Tftis additional peak produces significant 

difficulties in fitting the spectra, and has caused a delay in the 

completion of the measurements. The problem arises due the expansion or 

contraction of the s p e c t r m  at different Bragg (or observation) angles 

the spectrometer dispersion dependence on the Bragg angle. The spectrum
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Fig. 1. A  fitted spectrun of K x-rays fran 65-MeV sulfur ions taken at 

' 90° with respect to the beam.

is new fit with a least square program (FACELIFT) fcy imposing the require

ment that the un-(Doppler)-shifted energy Reparation between the unresolved

where P = (1^ - I^)/(In 1^) is the polarization fraction to oe deter

mined. The angle function c o s Or  = (cosG - v/c)/(l - v/c coso) is due to 

the transformation of the angles fran the projectile rest frame oR to the 

laboratory frame 0 with v/c = 0.06, and A/S(0) is the detector area correc

ted by the solid angle transformation (1 - 2v/c cosO)~1 » ej^o) is the 

proportional oounter efficiency at the Doppler-shifted x-ray energy.

peak and the transition remain the same at all spectrometer observation 

angles.

Oount totals under the 5P and 3P peaks are compared to the equation

N(0) » N(90) (1 ~ Pcos20R ) eD (0) eR (0) A/S(e) (1)
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cr(8) is the reflectivity of the NaCl crystal, given theoretically for an 

ideal mosaic crystal fcy eR (e) = sin3ofi(l + cos22&B )/p sin2 eB in terms of 

the Bragg angle 0g< and the absorption coefficient for NaCl, p , which 

also varies with 0 due to the Doppler effect„ Using the knewn experimental 

parameters, a set of theoretical curves for various values of the parameter 

P can be generated, same of which are showi in Figure 2 normalized to the 

90 degree value. The *P intensity is most compatible with the curve for a

Fig. 2. Theoretical angular distributions for different values of the 

polarization fraction P.

polarization fraction P = 0.2. Figure 3 shows a plot of the intensity 

ratios of the h 5 and 3P transitions vs. observation angle. In terms of
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sublevel cross-sections, the polarization fraction can be written P(1P) =

(OQ-aj)/{ao+ap , and P( 3P) = -(a0-ai)/(oo+3o^) • The differences arise from 

the coupling to electron spin. It is assumed that the excitation processes 

for each level are the same, i.e. that there are no specifically surface- 

related interactions in the 3P level excitation. The solid curve in Figure

3 is for the ratio 09/01 - i*5. Seme of the scatter in the data is due to 

the choice of parameters used in the fitting procedure; this choice is 

being standardized in current analyses, and is expected to reduce these 

variations to a level vAiich is more representative of the inherent 

uncertainties associated wit the measurements.
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The measurements reported here demonstrate that K x-rays frcm projec

tiles can have appreciable polarization, a fact that is often ignored in 

measurement analysis. The difficulties associated with the analysis of 

angular distributions to obtain polarization fractions for projectile 

levels are largely absent vAien target x-rays are studied, due to the 

absence of a Doppler effect in target x-rays. An interesting excitation 

process, which may wall lead to large alignments of the target levels, 

occurs when many electrons are stripped fran a target gas atan in a fast, 

highly-stripped, heavy projectile collision. The slew product ions recoil 

primarily perpendicular to the beam, indicating a strong anisotropy in the 

ioniization process, which may lead to a correspondingly large alignment in 

excitation, and large polarization fractions in subsequent x-ray emission.

C . Chemical Effects on Kg x-ray Satellites in Fluorine Compounds. (O . 

Benka, R. L Watson, R. A. Kenefick, R. Maurer, M. Mills, D. Oldham, J. 

Sanders, and G. York).

Work by Uda et cd 1 has stimulated our interest in chemical effects on 

the decay of multiple vacancy states in fluorine compounds produced by ion 

bombardment. These investigators u^ed 84 MeV-nitrogen ions to measure the 

K a  x-ray spectra of six compounds containing second- and third-rcw elements 

bonded to fluroine with ionicities ranging frcm 0.91 to 0.43. They found 

that inter--atcmic electron rearrangement rates, as reflected by the fluo

rine L-shell width, increase linearly with bond covalency (covalency =

1.0 - ionicity).
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We have recently initiated a study of the effects of inter-atcmic 

transitions cn the fluorine Ka satellite structure in highly ionic solid 

compounds and in highly covalent gaseous compounds. Because the fluorine K 

absorption edge lies just above the KL2 satellite group, 5.5-MeV He+ ions 

are employed to minimize the excitation of ls-12p~n states having n > 2.

The measurements are performed using a curved crystal spectrometer mounted 

with the focal circle plane normal to the beam direction so that x-rays are 

viewed at an observation angle of 90°. A closed gas cell having a 1,0 

mg/an2 kaptcn entrance window for the ion beam and a 65 yg/cm2 stretched 

polypropylene exit port for the x-rays is used for the gaseous compound 

measurements. Doth wirvdows will support a pressure differential of 1 atm.

Spectra obtained for the alkali metal (group I)- and alkaline earth 

(group II )-fluroides are compared in Fig. 1. The three peaks discernable 

in each spectrun are in order of increasing energy, the KL°, KL 1, and KL2 

x-ray groups. Both series exhibit essentially the same systematic behav

ior; namely the K L 1 satellite intensity decreases to a minimum and then 

increases again in going from the first to the last members of the o-roup. 

For group I, the minimum K L 1 intensity occurs for KF, while for group II, 

the minimun is displaced one row dc*\n in the periodic table to SrF2 . In 

addition, the x-ray peaks for the group II fl.uro.ider> are broader than those 

for the group I fluorides.

The cause of the K L 1 intensity variation cannot be related to ionicity 

or valence electron density since all of the group I and group II fluorides 

have very similar values of these parameters. A ccmparision of the outer 

np binding energies of the group I and group II metal ions suggests a

I
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Fig. 1. Spectra of fluorine Ka x-rays excited by 5.5 MeV He+ incident on 

group I and group II fluorides.
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possible explanation for the observed K L l intensity variations. Shown in 

Fig. 2 are the relative .intensities of the KL1 and KL2 satellite groups 

plotted as a function of metal ion outer np binding energy. It is apparent

Fig. 2. The relative intensities of the KL1 and KL2 satellite groups as a 

function of the outer np binding energy of the metal ion partner.

that the K L 1 intensity correlates with this binding energy and reaches a 

minimun in the vicinity of 18 to 20 eV. The KL2 intensity, on the other 

hand, does rot display a distinct trend, nor does it vary nearly as much as 

does the K L 1 intensity. We believe that these observations can be under

stood in terms of a level-matching mechanism. The proposed mechanism is 

illustrated in Fig. 3. The binding energy of a 2p electron in a fluorine 

icn having the vacancy configuration Is-1 is shifted by roughly 17 eV fran



METAL
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Fig. 3. Illustration of the level-matching mechanism for inter-atanic 

electron transfer.

What it is in a normal F~ ion. The difference between this binding energy 

and the outer np binding energy of the metal ion is shown as AE in Fig. 3. 

When 6E = 0, the energy required to remove an np electron frcm the metal 

icn is exactly equal to the energy released when an electron is inserted 

into the 2p level of a fluorine ion having the vacancy configuration 

ls“12p~1. Such a level matching condition could allow electrons to pene

trate the Cbulcnib barrier and thus enable the rapid transfer of an electron 

fran the np level of the metal ion to the 2p level of the fluorine ion 

leaving it in a Is"1 vacancy state prior to K x-ray anission. The estima

tion of i&Z for the group I and group II fluorides will be addressed in the 

following article.

Another interesting observation is shewn in Fig. 4 where the Ka x-ray 

satellite and hypersatellite distributions for NaF are compared. Frcrn this
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Fig. 4. The spectrum of K« satellite and hypersatellite x-rays for NaF.

figure, it is evident that the relative intensities of corresponding peaks 

in the two distributions are considerably different. The average 

L-vacancy probability (p^) is considerably larger for the hypersatellite 

distribution than for the satellite distribution. FUrthur investigation of 

this difference is planned to determine whether it is caused by inter

atomic electron transfer processes or whether it reflects an increased 

probability of L-electrcn shake-off in collisions which remove Loth 

K-electrons.

Spectra for the gases Ne and SF6 are compared in Fig. 5. The satellite 

structure in the Ne should directly reflect the initial vacancy distribu

tion since neither inter-atonic nor intra-atcmic rearrangement is possible
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Energy (eV)

Fig. 5. Ka x-ray spectra for Ne (top), and for solid NaF and gasous SF& 

(bottan) excited by 5.5-MeV Ite+ ions.
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in this rnonatomic gas. The close resemblance between the Ne spectrutn and 

that for Neil-' indicates that very little rearrangement occurs in this highly 

ionic sol id. The spectrun for SF6 , on the other hand, exhibits large 

energy shifts, intensity changes and line broadening. These features 

presumably reflect the highly covalent character of SF6 . Further studies 

of covalent (gaseous) fluorine compounds aimed at elucidating the effects 

of molecular size and structure are in progress.

D* Bind ing Energies of Fluorine Ions in Solids. (R. A. Kenefick, 0.

Benka, R, L. Watson, and D. Oldham).

In the preceding article, experimental evidence was presented for the 

enhancement of inter-atcmic electron transfer rates in the group I and 

group II fluorides as a result of a matching of the np binding energy of 

the metal ion with the 2p binding energy of tlie fluorine ion. In order to 

test the plausibility of this hypothesis, it is necessary to devise a 

method for comparing the 2p binding energy of a fluorine ion having a Is 

vacancy, and residing in the solid-state environment, with the outer np 

binding energy of its metal ion partner. TVo methods for doing this will 

be presented below.

The task of estimating the binding energies of electrons in free ions 

is easily accomplished using available Bartree-Fock programs. The results 

of Hartrec-Fock calculations carried out for various fluorine ion config

urations using the 1 fcirtree-Fock program of C. F. Fisher1 are given in Tcible

1. The calculated binding energies and x-ray energies are compared with 

experimental energies where available. The calculated results for 

E2p(2p“n ) are in good agreement with experiment for most configurations
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Table 1. Binding energies and x-ray energies for free fluorine ions (in 

eV).

Designation Initial State Final State Hartree-Focka Experiment
Result

V gsl
V 2p_1)
E,D (2p-2)

V 2p~ 3)

V ls_1)
V ls' l2p' 1)
E ^ d s - ^ p - 2)

Eis(gs)
Eis (2p->)
E ls(2P‘2'

’let.”

EKL1
e k l 2

ls22s22p6 ls22s22p5 1.4 3.45b

ls22fiZ2p5 ls22s22p4 17.1 17.42b

Is 22s 22p4 ls22s22p3 36.6 34.98b

l s z2s 22p3 Is 22s 22p 2 59.3 62.64b

Is l2s22p6 Is 12s22p5 20.5

Is i2s22p5 Is 12s22p** 41.6

l s 12sz2p4 l s l2s22p3 66.0

ls22s22p6 lsl2s22p6 678.5

ls22s22p5 l s 12s22p5 697.6 696.7C

Is 22s 22pl+ Is 12s22pL* 722.1

ls 12r.22î 6 ls22s22p5 677.1 676.3d

ls12s22p5 ls22s22pl+ 680.5 680.6d

ls 1^ 2^ 1* ls22s22p3 685.5 685.9d

a). C. F. Fisher program (ref. 1)

b ) . Fran ref. 2

c ) . Fran ref. 3

d). Measured in the present work for solid NaF.

other than the ground state (F~). It is also interesting to note the close 

agreement between the calculated x-ray energies (for free ions) and those 

measured for solid NaF.

The problan of relating free ion binding energies to ionic-solid 

binding energies has been discussed in terms of a point charge rodel by



Citrin and Thanas,14 and by Poole et al. ̂  For the present purposes, we wish 

to calculate the energy required to transfer an electron fran the np level 

of the metal ion (in a solid) to the 2p level of a fluorine ion (in a 

solid) when the initial electron configuration of the fluorine ion (F*) is 

l s 12s22p5. This can be expressed as the sun of two energies (a) the energy 

expended to remove an electron (to infinity) frcm the np level of a metal 

ion located next to an F4  ion in a solid, and (b) the energy released when 

an electron is inserted into the 2p level of an F*" ion (ls12s22p5) located 

next to an M 2+ (group I) or M 3+ (group II) ion in a solid. 'Hie first 

energy change may be expressed as

" W  = - F̂  + T r - £> p ) (1)

Where
PI

Ê j (np) = np binding energy of the free metal ion.

= Madelung energy of the metal ion.

2e2/R ~ Additional Cbulanb energy required due to neighboring I,Tf ion (R

is the nearest neighbor distance).

E^(np) = Polarization correction to account for decrease in the metal ion 

binding energy due to polarization of electrons frcm neighboring 

ions.
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In a similar fashion, the second energy change may be expressed as

2
AEin = -E^(2p;ls-'1) - E“ - |- + Ep(ls, 2p) (2)

Where

E^* (2p;ls“1) = 2p binding energy of a free F atan having a Is vacancy 

(Isl2s22p6).
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= Madelung energy of the F* icn.

= Additional .Coulcnt) energy gained due to neighboring M 2+ or 

M3+ ion.

= Polarization correction to account for decrease in the

fluoride ion binding energy due to polarization of electrons 

frcm neighboring ions.

The quantities used to calculate AK = &E-[n + At'out are listed in 

Table 2. The Ffartree-Fock value of 20.5 eV was used for the fluorine 

(free-ion) 2p binding energy and the polarisation correction, which is 

expected to be less than 2 eV,5 was neglected.

Tteble 2. Quantities used to calculate aE frcm eqs. (1 and 2).

Compound
£

Madelmig
Constant

Rb
(A)

„F I , x c 
Ejl (np) 
TeV)

(E )d 

(efl)

e 2/R
(eV)

AE
(eV)

NaF 1.748 2.317 47.29 21.7 6.2 11.3

KF 1.748 2.674 31.81 18.8 5.4 -2.1

RbF 1.748 2.815 27.5 17.9 5.1 -5.8

CsF 1.763 3.4156 25.1 14.9 4.2 -6.1

^ f 2 1.99 80.12 34.8 7.2 32.0

CaFz 2.37 51.21 30.7 6.1 6.1

SrF2 2.51 44.4f 28.9 5.7 0.7

BaF2 2.69 38. lf 27.0 5.4 -4.0

a) taken fran ref. <

b) Unless otherwise 

for group II are

c) Unless otherwise

D

noted, values for group X are frcm ref. 6 

frcm ref. 5.

noted, taken frcm ref. 2.

and values

EV

e 2/R

e £ ( 1 s , 2 p )
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d) Sum of ftedelung energies for metal ion and fluorine ion calculated for 

group I and taken frcm ref. 5 for group 2.

e) Calculated from the density.

f) Fran ref. 5.

When the metal ion and fluorine ion binding energies exactly match, aE = 0. 

The above calculations predict that among the group I fluorides, KF cones 

closest to fulfilling this condition and among the group II fluorides, SrF2 

is even closer.

The energy mismatch AE may be calculated in a Ronewhat different way. 

In terms of the binding energies of the metal ion and the fluorine ion in 

the solid, AE is given by

AE » Ejj, (np) - E^, (2p;ls"1) , (3)

The fluorine binding energy (neglecting polarization) ney be written as

2

E ^ , ^ p ' l s " 1) = E^1 (2p,Is- 1) + + [E^I (2p) - E^Z (2p)] (4)

where E^(2p) is the binding m e r g y  of a 2p electron ■fn a free F* ion

(i.e. the electron affinity). Substituting eq. (4) into eq. (3) and 

accounting for the additioral metal icr. np binding energy due to the 

neighboring Ff ion (2e2/R), the expression for a E becomes

AE = [E^(np) - Ep(2p) ] - [e £X (2p;Is” 1) - E^(2p)] + (5)

where the quantity in the first set of brackets is the difference b e t w e n  

the normal metal icn np binding energy and the normal fluorine icn 2p bind

ing energy in the solid. Using the Hartree-Fock binding energy (20.5 eV)
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FT  ̂ FT
for E c (2p;ls_ 1 )f the experimental electron affinity (3.5 eV) for E„ (2p), 

F r

and experimental values for the energy difference in the first set of 

brackets, the aE values listed in Table 3 are obtained.

Tcible 3. Values of At: (in eV) fran eq. (5)

Compound [E®(np) - F-p(2p) ]a AE
AEave

NaF 23.5b 12.7 12.0

KF 10.6 - 1.0 - 1.6

RbF 7.7 - 4.2 - 5.0

CsF 5.3 - 7.5 - 6.8

^ F 2 41.6 31.8 31.9

CaF2 17.6 6.7 6.4

S rF2 12.3 1.0 0.9

BaF2 8.2 - 3.4 - 3.7

a) Unless otherwise noted, the values for group I are fran Ref. 7 arri the 

values for group II are fran ref. 5.

b) Fran ref. 8.

It is evident that the tv*o methods yield nearly identical results. These 

nunbers are in excellent agreement with the data, as may be seen fran Fig.

1, \\here the relative intensity of KL 1 is plotted as a function of AFaVe*
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Fig. 1. The relative intensity of the K L 1 satellite peak for the group I

and group II fluorides as a function of AEave.
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R e p r i n t :  " F o i l  E x c i t e d  K X - r a y  T r a n s i t i o n s  i n  F e w - E l e c t r o n  S u l f u r

I o n s . "

Reprint: ''Spectra of Ka X-rays frcm 64-MeV Sulfur Ions Traveling
Solids."
P r e p r i n t :  " S t u d y  o f  Mg K a  X - r a y  M u l t i p l e t  S T r u c t u r e  O b s e r v e d  i n  

I c n - A t a n  C o l l i s i o n s . "

P r e p r i n t :  " E n e r g y  S h i f t s  o f  K a  X - r a y s  f r a i l  H i g h l y  S t r i p p e d  S u l f u r  

I o n s  T r a v e l i n g  i n  S o l i d s . "
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